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Podcasting Pioneer Paul Colligan Releases 123 Podcast Launch

123 Podcast Launch is an extensive training and support system by, Paul Colligan, the man
that many experts consider the leading authority on podcasting.

Portland, OR (PRWEB) May 31, 2006 - Paul Colligan, a popular Podcaster, Podcasting speaker and author,
whose sites have been mentioned by such notable media outlets as the Wall Street Journal and Canadian Talk
Radio, has just launched http://www.123podcastlaunch.com. This new product and technical support system is
designed for anyone interested in launching and making money from their own Podcast.

Colligan, who is a featured speaker at "The Business Podcasting Summit" in June and the "Podcast Expo" in
September, has had to turn down some very lucrative consulting offers to get 123 Podcast Launch to market in a
timely fashion. "The knowledge contained in 123 Podcast Launch represents my passions, my research, and all
of my marketing efforts for the last 14 months of my life" said Colligan in a recent interview.

In addition to being the author of the soon to be released book, The Business Podcasting Bible, Colligan, has an
impressive and extensive list of accomplishments in the world of podcasting. Colligan sold the first paid
Podcast at PremiumPodcasting.com, he produced the first Podcast ever sold at Audible Worldcast, he has
launched Podcasts for best selling business author T. Harv Eker, expert guerrilla marketer Stephen Pierce,
telesiminar expert Alex Mandossian, marketing guru Armand Morin and services industry specialist Joe Polish.

Those who are already familiar with Colligan’s work, http://www.paulcolligan.com, find it invaluable. Timothy
Paulson, former VP of Hair Club for Men, said "When it comes to Podcasting, Paul Colligan is "King
Colligan." He went on to say, “I'm completely impressed with everything Paul is doing, and how prolific he is
in turning out the latest information to make Podcasting a reality in my life and in my business."

According to Colligan, "I've made great money doing for a select few what I am now offering the first one
thousand individuals who sign up with 123 Podcast Launch." When asked what the cost for this new training
program and service is Colligan said, "It's so ridiculously low that I don't even want to mention it here."

Anyone wanting to learn more about how they can profit from podcasting should visit
http://www.123podcastlaunch.com
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Contact Information
Paul Colligan
Paul Colligan
http://123podcastlaunch.com
503-372-9762

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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